Faced with the challenge that resource depletion and environment deterioration, an important energy-saving measure by enhancing electric motor efficiency has been adopted around the world. With the development of measurement uncertainty of electric motor, for conventional motor efficiency evaluation, the methods or requirements used for measurement uncertainty are not uniform, and only motor tolerance is considered, how to select evaluation method to improve accuracy of electric motor efficiency has become a problem. In this paper, the theory and methods concerning measurement uncertainty of electric motor has been explored, which offer important reference for evaluation of electric motor.
Introduction
Electric motor is widely used in metallurgy, petrochemical and other industries and fields, and it causes largest electricity consumption. In recent years, in the terms of domestic and national policy, an important energy-saving measure by enhancing electric motor efficiency has been adopted around the world. Under this condition, accurate measurement for electric motor efficiency has been put on the agenda, the low measurement uncertainty for electric motor efficiency can be utilized for high efficiency and ultra-efficiency motors. In 2012, China promulgated a new version of Evaluation and Expression of Uncertainty in Measurement. The uncertainty measurement has become one of the essential content in laboratory [1] . Meanwhile, the provisions about electric motor efficiency tolerance have been made in GB755-2008, Quota and Performance of Rotary Motor. For conventional motor efficiency evaluation, the methods or requirements used for measurement uncertainty are not uniform, and only motor tolerance is considered, how to select evaluation method to improve accuracy of electric motor efficiency has become a problem. In this paper, the theory and methods concerning measurement uncertainty of electric motor has been explored, which offer important reference for evaluation of electric motor.
Measurement uncertainty and tolerance
According to the definition of JJF 1001-2011, General measurement terms and definitions, uncertainty, a non-negative parameter, is characteristic of the dispersion of the testing parameter value. An integrated testing value should include measurement uncertainty represented by the standard deviation, which is the standard uncertainty. Under specified testing condition, the method that measurement uncertainty obtained by statistical analysis is A method evaluation, and the uncertainty can be represented with u A ; the measurement uncertainty obtained by the different from A method evaluation is evaluation of B type, which can be represented with u B . B method evaluation is evaluated by testing and other relative information, which comprises subjective identification component [3] [4] [5] . The standard uncertainty of each input parameter in one testing model can be composed, and represents with u C , which is called composite standard uncertainty. Composite standard uncertainty is still of standard deviation, and be characteristic of the dispersion of measurement results.
An expanded uncertainty U is equivalent to coverage coefficient k multiply composite standard uncertainty u C , namely U=k.u C . In most cases, k=2, thus the confidence interval of U is approximately half width of 95% [6] [7] [8] .
The definition of tolerance based on GB755-2008 is that the allowable deviation between nominal value and measured value. Tolerance can be interpreted as allowable deviation for measured value, considering the impact on motor inherent performance and measured value caused by fluctuation and inconsistency of raw material performance, processing error and measurement error, and it can be expressed by percentage.
Mathematical model of efficiency measurement for motor
According to the formula of efficiency
In formula：P 1 -input power； P 2 -output power, P 2 =P 1 -P T , P T =P fw ＋P Fe ＋P s ＋P cu1s ＋P cu2s . Therefore, the formula of efficiency can be expressed as follows:
As can be seen above the equation, there exists 6 input items, namely, P 1 、P cu1 、P Fe 、P fw 、P cu2s 、 P s . The effect on measurement uncertainty which may bring out by other influent factors, such as equipments, researchers, and environment, should be analyzed in the measurement progress of P cu1 、 P Fe 、P fw 、P cu2s 、P s . The factors which affect uncertainty of loss can be evaluated with B method evaluation. According to analysis result, impact on uncertainty caused by thermal terminal resistance, wind abrasion, iron loss and stray losses which are obtained through least square method is least, which can be ignored.
Repetitions with a method evaluation for measurement uncertainty
Under the same measurement conditions, i.e., the same measurement procedure, operator, operating conditions, and the same locations, 6 times efficiency testing have been made respectively on the same motor, and the calculation result is shown in Table 1 . According to the Bessel equation, the standard deviation of the measured values of efficiency as follows: The uncertainty through repetition with A method evaluation is [4] ( ) ( ) 
B Method evaluation for measurement uncertainty

Uncertainty of each direct measurement parameter
Temperature logging device
Temperature θ: when U = 0.02 ℃, k = 2, and the measurement temperature is 100℃, the error is ∆θ=0.44℃,thus the composite uncertainty is u(θ)=0.2542℃.
Torque and rotate speed sensor Rotate speed n: when U rel =0.02%, k=2, and measurement speed is 3000r/min, its measurement error is Δn=0.8r/min, and the composite uncertainty is u(n)=0.508r/min. Torque T: when U rel =0.02%, k=2, and measurement torque is 40N.m, and the reading deviation of indicator is ΔT = 0.07N.m, thus the composite uncertainty is u(T)=0.0406N.m. Power analyzer (1) Current uncertainty Measurement uncertainty of current I from the calibration certificate of the power meter: U rel =0.03%，k=2; If automatic measurement range is used for current that the expectation value is 30A, the error is ΔI 1 = 0.0087A, and the uncertainty should be u (I 1 ) = 0.0067 A. Measurement uncertainty of voltage current I from current transformer: the expectation value is 30A, and the error is ΔI 2 = 0.013A, thus the uncertainty is u (I 2 ) = 0.0067 A. Eventually, the composite uncertainty of current is u (I) = 0.0101A.
(2) Voltage uncertainty Measurement uncertainty of voltage U from the calibration certificate of the power meter: U rel =0.01%，k=2; If automatic measurement range is used for voltage that the expectation value is 380V, the error is ΔU= 0.0257V, and the composite uncertainty should be u (U) = 0.0241 V.
(3) Power uncertainty Measurement uncertainty of AC active power from the calibration certificate of the power meter: when U rel =0.03%， k=2, U=380V, I=30A, and PF=0.5L, the error is ΔP= 1.8W, and the composite uncertainty should be u (P) = 1.3457W.
Resistance uncertainty
When nominal value is R=1500 m Ω, the tolerance is ΔR= 0.00041Ω and the composite uncertainty should be u(R)= 0.000237Ω. Uncertainty evaluation of loss When y is determined by linear measurement function of x 1 , x 2, …, x N , the estimated value of y can be expressed as follow:
When the correlation coefficient of each input items is zero, the composite uncertainty of y can be represented with u c (y). (7) In the progress of testing, take cold resistance of winding as R c =R 1 , cold temperature of winding θ c =θ 1 , θ 1 should be the maximum among the three test points. Thus, the square of uncertainty for stator cold resistance and wind temperature are as follows: . The uncertainty of other parameters (1) Under the condition that ignoring the impact on uncertainty of curve fitting for wind abrasion, whose uncertainty is comprised by the uncertainty of constant loss and winding resistance. (17) 2) Ignoring the impact on uncertainty of curve fitting for residual loss, stray loss uncertainty is [5] uncertainty U 95 and maximum allowable error of measurement devices) is less than 1 3 , thus indicator error uncertainty can be ignored in efficiency testing. From the results can be seen: the motor efficiency expanded uncertainty is 0.30%, and it's relatively small. For 7.5kW, 8-pole electric motor, its efficiency can be evaluated through 6 levels evaluation regulation, thus the efficiency level is 3, and corresponding efficiency tolerance is 1.92%, it can deducted that the efficiency expanded uncertainty is less than 1 3 times of efficiency tolerance. Meanwhile, a segment sampling verification range from 0.75kW to 375kW electric motor has been made, including 7.5kW,2-pole motor; 14kW, 4-pole motor, 55kW, 4-pole motor, 315kW, 4-pole motor. The testing results are in consistent of 7.5kW, 8-pole motor, the measurement uncertainty of all the testing motors is less than 1 3 times of efficiency tolerance.
The testing results are shown in table 2.
Therefore, if measurement uncertainty value is less than 1 3 times of efficiency tolerance, uncertainty can be ignored in evaluation process, and if measured value is located in the following range, the measured is qualified.
(1) Measured value ≥energy efficiency limited value + efficiency tolerance (2) Marked value ≥ label value + efficiency tolerance 
Conclusion
Several factors corresponding to electric motor energy efficiency has been analyzed in this paper. Uncertainty of each factor has been calculated to get composite uncertainty, and energy efficiency expanded uncertainty of each factor has finally obtained. Compared with expanded uncertainty and efficiency tolerance, the results of analysis are as followings:
(1) There is impact on energy efficiency uncertainty caused by each loss factor, where uncertainty caused by stray loss is the most complex.
(2) Under the testing condition of GB1032-2012, all the energy efficiency uncertainty referred in this paper is less than 1 3 times of efficiency tolerance.
(3) If measurement uncertainty is less than 1 3 times of efficiency tolerance, in the process of energy efficiency evaluation, measurement uncertainty can be ignored. The theory analyzed in this paper provides vital reference for energy efficiency uncertainty of electric motor, which can be utilized for qualification and energy efficiency evaluation of electric motor, and it make sense for improving electric motor efficiency
